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Selling

By Ilyce Glink

ask. Then, I’d start shopping around. At
Contributing Columnist
press time, Bankrate.com was featuring
Q: I have a friend who fills out tax 5-year ARMs at 5.54 %, 15-year loans at
returns for me and a couple of my 5.46 %, and 30-year loans at 5.69 %. The
friends every year. My friends did not best rates require a top credit history and
get their tax refunds last year. As it turns score. Some of these rates include the
out, our accountant “friend” seems payment of discount points (one point
to have given his own address and equals one persent of the loan amount),
account number for all of my friends’ so make sure you call around to get the
tax returns to be direct-deposited. Is this best rate and the best deal for yourself.
identity theft? What is the federal punQ: I recently purchased some land
ishment for such an offense?
with a partner. The land is in my
A: The person who filed your tax name because I’m financing the deal,
returns and stole your money is likely but my partner did all the legwork.
guilty of fraud, a much more serious We intend to build houses on the land
offense (not to suggest that identity theft after getting some changes from the
isn’t taken seriously). The punishment local zoning committee.
Here’s the problem: While my partcould include making restitution, paying
ner is a friend, his character is
a fine, and jail time.
Talk to your attorney or call the IRS. somewhat questionable. He’s sugYour friends might also want to check gested that I quit claim the property
their credit histories and scores to make to him so he can talk to builders
sure nothing else unpleasant happened. more easily without having to get
You can pull a free copy of your credit approval from me.
If I do this, would I lose all rights
history each year from each of the three
credit reporting bureaus by going to to the land? Could I quit claim the
property for a period of time, like
www.annualcreditreport.com.
This year, either learn how to file your two months, then regain ownership
own tax return (if you make less than rights down the line?
$50,000 you can file for free with the
A:This deal has trouble written all over
IRS and have any refund direct deposited into your own account), or pay a it. Do not quit claim the property to your
licensed accountant to file a return on partner. He doesn’t need to own the land
to talk to builders. You and he are partyour behalf.
ners no matter who owns the land.And, if
Q: My 2-year adjustable-rate mort- you don’t trust his judgment with money,
gage (ARM) expires in January. The I can’t see why you’d hand over such a
current interest rate is 6.9 percent. huge asset to him.
Clearly, however, this “partnership”
Based on today’s rates, how much
hasn’t been fully realized. You and your
will my payment increase?
friend haven’t talked through what each
A: What kind of loan do you have? Do person’s responsibilities are, and how
you have an interest-only loan? Do you the deal should be handled. Have you
have a pay-option ARM? Does your loan talked about how the profits will be split?
convert to a 1-year ARM, or will you get Will you be reimbursed for the cash you
another two years before it adjusts for spend first and then what’s left will be
another 2-year period, or does your loan shared?
Your friend sounds nervous, and rightly
convert to a 28-year fixed-rate mortgage?
so. Talk to a real estate attorney who can
What index is your loan tied to?
Let’s assume you have a straight-for- help you draft a partnership arrangeward ARM where you pay principal and ment spelling out who owns what, who’s
interest. If your ARM has a 1- or 2-percent entitled to what and what responsibilities
interest rate cap, then it might rise to 7.9 each of you have.
Whatever you schedule or travel comor 8.9 percent. But some interest rates
have actually dropped a bit, so it’s pos- mitments, be prepared to spend a lot of
sible your interest rate wouldn’t go up at time working on this deal and making
sure that there are no side deals involved
all and might, in fact, drop.
You might want to call your lender and that will siphon off cash.
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REGENT COURT (#325515) - Ultimate Gulf
front coveted estate, just shy of 2 acres on 150’ of
white sandy beach in gated enclave of 8 Mansions.
7,800 sq. ft., 7 bedrooms + staff quarters. Elevator to all levels. Refreshing infinity pool. 12+car
garage. Furnished.
$12,900,000
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SANCTUARY (#321279) - Beachside residence.
Oversized wrap-around balcony with gulf & garden views. Spacious split floor plan 2/3BR. Eat-in
kitchen. Enjoy lifestyle within the gates of LBK
Club. Relax in the sun, swim in turquoise waters.
Walk to the golf course. Furnished. $1,499,000
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SUNSET
BEACH
PENTHOUSE
(#299653) - Almost new! Spectacular Sunset
views from every room! Come experience the wonderful lifestyle that Sunset Beach has to offer. This
gulf front residence features 2 BR and over 1,400
sq. ft. Close to golf, shopping and St. Armand’s
Circle. Furnished.
$899,000

GRAND BAY (#328428) - Enjoy 180° views
from the 9th floor of the Gulf, Bay, City, Marina
& Golf course. This Cayman model, 3BR, 2,550
sq. ft. features 10’ ceilings & 2 terraces. Deeded
Beach access. Pets welcome.
$1,675,000
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THE BEACH RESIDENCE - RITZ
CARLTON MANAGED (#328226) - Spectacular sunsets & premium location. 3 BR+den,
3,900 sq. ft. with lavish appointments, gourmet
kitchen, travertine floors & coral stone fireplace.
Outstanding services of Concierge, fitness center,
theater & 2 guest suites. 3 contiguous parking
spaces.
$3,750,000

WATER CLUB I (#316956) - Fabulously furnished & rarely available! Dramatic Dover model on
the 9th floor w/perfection in every detail! The 3BR
home leaves nothing to the imagination & features
endless wrap around views of the Gulf & the city of
Sarasota from 3 terraces. Light wood floors, 10’ ceilings, luxurious kitchen & bath, private elevator & the
best amenities Longboat has to offer. $2,475,000

BAY ISLES CUSTOM (#299811) - Maintenance free courtyard home w/pool! Located on
quiet cul-de-sac in Harborside. 2,400+ sq. ft., Open
design, cathedral ceiling, 3BR, separate DR. Private
deeded beach. Near tennis courts, & golf course.
Deeded boat slip w/ lift.
$1,495,000

COUNTRY CLUB SHORES (#282627)
Majestic Tuscan Meditteranean style! Deep water
dockage for up to 80’ yacht. Saturnia floors, granite
kitchen, 4BR, media & fitness rooms, fireplace, 6
car garage & infinity pool. Fabulous outdoor living
w/summer kitchen.
$4,450,000
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TANGERINE BAY (#319963) - Penthouse,
view of garden, pool & Bay. 3BR+den, 2,840 sq.
ft. home w/wood floors, granite counters, gas
range & private parking. Club house, pool, community dock & tennis. Deeded Beach Access.
Pets welcome.
$999,000
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RITZ CARLTON TOWER RESIDENCES ULTIMATE 180º VIEWS of Sarasota
Bay! (#294544) - Open & generous layout,
professionally designed & decorated, features 3,000 sq. ft., 3BR+FR, gourmet kitchen,
private elevator, sprawling terrace, & 2 parkTWO BAYFRONT SITES! (#298119) Sur- ing spaces. World-class amenities. Furnished.
round yourself with peace & tranquility as you en- $2,790,000
joy the views of the Sarasota skyline. This prime RITZ CARLTON TOWER RESIDENCES
property is located on Longboat Key. Sailboat wa- PENTHOUSE (#312953) - Developers luxuriter with a southern exposure.
$2,400,000 ous. 3BR, FR & library, 4,668 sq. ft. residence has
• 146’x100’ (#322607)
$3,690,000 sweeping panoramic views of Bay & Gulf. Gourmet
ISLAND SIDE ENCLAVE (#327492) Direct kitchen, fireplace. Ritz–Carlton managed. Platinum
$4,750,000
Gulf front, beautifully updated, 2nd floor home. membership included.
Spectacular 180º views. Enjoy vistas of Lido Key
and Siesta Key or the relaxing atmosphere of the
pool from the terrace. Features 1,409 sq. ft. with
2 BR. Electric hurricane shutters. TKF.
$1,049,000

COUNTRY CLUB SHORES (#291357)
Specatcular sailboat water, 3rd in from the bay.
Updated 3BR,open floor plan, private dock & lift.
Deeded beach access.
$1,495,000

coldwell Banker residential real Estate, inc.
201 gulf of Mexico drive, suite 1 • Longboat Key, FL 34228

